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MEMBERS OF MR. NOUN 'S FAMILY. 

' ' ·· 

MR. NouN SUBSTANTIVE vvas a very clever fellow. I-Ie 
belonged to a large family, which included n1any great names. 
There were the Proper Nouns, who were very proud people, 
and gave then1selves gr.eat airs because they had particular 
names ; - such as Peter, Paul, Jeremiah,· and others. The 
Common Nouns, on the other hand, were not thought nearly so 
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HOT punch. 

A KIND son. A 'OOD , t. 

ADJECTIVES, OR WORDS OF QUALITY. 

much of, because they were a much larg r family, and had only 
such common names as Horse, Man, Cow, La our. But in 
general it could be said, that every na1ne of a I lace, a person, or 
a thing, belonged to the family of Mr. Noun Sub tantive. 

A1nong the friends of Mr. Noun Substantive were some very 
remarkable folks, called the Adjectives. They were looked up 
to a good deal, and every one paid homage to them as people 
of quality; but still it was seen that they were of no i1nportance 
at all, unless they were joined in some way to one of the fa1uily 
of the Nouns Substantive. Even the best among the1n, such as 
Good, Clever, Great~ Sweet, were of no value at all until you 
joined them to one of the Nouns or names-when they at once 
became valuable ;-for every one will _see that the Noun man 
beco1nes better by being joined to · the Adjective clever, and 
good, and made a good, clever man_; and that the Noun, 
Mi. Pudding, is all the better for the Adjective sweet, which 
makes a sweet pudding of him. So the use of the Adjectiyes 
was found to be, that they gave rank or quality to the family of 
Noun Substantive. 
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ACTIVE VERBS . 

Now Mr. Noun Substantive had been very lucky. He had 
joined himself with one Adjective, and become a rich man; 
another had clung to him, and he becan1e a handsome man ; 
while a third had 1nade him agreeable, an,d a fourth useful. 
Still he could not get on as he wished, and often found himself 
in difficulty when he wanted to do, or to have anything. So p.e 
consulted with his friend the Adjective, Wise, and with another 
Adjective, na1ned Pleasant _;-and they both advised hi1n to get 
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N EU TE R VER B s .-To stand, to sit, to point, to look, to smile 

1narried. " Th~re is the charming widow, Mrs. Verb,'-' said 
they. "She would be just exactly the wife you want ;-for the 
office of her life is to have, to be, and to do." 

Now when Mr. Noun heard this he was very glad, and at 
once made inquiries about the fa1nily of the Verbs. He found 
out, that like his own family, they were a very numerous race; 
and that there was a great difference between their characters. 
For instance, some were Active Verbs: These were always at 
work ; and their names were - to Grind, Leap, Spin, Sew, 
Plough, Study, Lear1i, and so on; and they all had some object 

· in what they did. For instance, the active verb, Grind, ground 
a knife; the active verb, Learn, learned a lesson ; and so on. 
Some verbs were of a quiet, passive nature, and clid not act, but 
suffered; while others again, the Neuters, sometimes acted, but 
seemed to have no object, beyond themselves, in what they did. 

1 · Among these verbs were to Sleep. to Kneel, to Stand, and others. 
I 
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You 1nay imagine that Mr. Noun wanted to 1narry a bustling 
active Verb, and not a Passive or a N enter one. He naturally 
thought an active verb-one that was always doing, would 1nake 
a good housewife. The maiden name of Mrs. Verb, the 
char1ning widow, was-To Love_; so Noun sent to ask her to 
1narry him. For he thought as she was an active verb, and 
wanted au object_, she might as well take hirn for that object as 
any one else. But he did not, for all that, go at once hi1nself 
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I am Tomkins. Tnou art selfi h . 

WE are many. You ar cru 1. 

PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 

to ask her. He was far too bashful. H e thought it woul l be 
better to send some friends. So he sent som chosen Adj ectiv s 
of his acquaintance-such as Mr. Pleasant and Mr. Agreeable; 
and besides these, some very intimate frie nds-the Pronouns. 

Now the Pronouns were very great friends of Mr. Noun
six of them, especially, the Personal Pronouns, who had very often 
appeared for him to save him trouble. The names of these 
useful friends were-I, THou, HE, WE, You, and THEY. These 
all went to Mrs. Verb to Love, and asked her if she would 
marry their friend. " I, madam," said the first, " can promise 
you happiness;" "HE, madam," said another, "will be a good 
husband to you;" "WE, madam," said they all, "can assure 
you that your future husband is worthy of you. lIE keeps the 
very best company, and has some very desirable Ac1jectives 
always staying with him; and, in marrying him, you will have 
to do with a good 1nan, a clever man, a _pleasant man, and an 
agreeable n1an." 
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"I _ am extremely obliged to you, 1ny dear Personal 

Pronouns," said pretty vVidow Verb, " for the trouble you have 
taken on your friend's behalf; and I will freely consent to 
marry him on one condition-that he adn1its my friends the 
Adverbs on an equal footing with his friends the Aqjectives. 
They are generally to be known by having the letters l y at the 
end of their names, and they are as dear to _ me as the Adjective 

_family can be to Mr. Noun. ·When we have thern always about 
--- ·- "' 
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· Cook acts CARELESSLY. These m n lriY FUHIO LY. 

He dresses NEATLY. It r ains IIE.A.VILY. 

ADVERBS . 
• 

us we shall be able to love truly, to live usefully, to pas our 
time happily, to work cheerfully, and, I hope, to prosper 
continually." 

·The Personal Pronouns made their bows, and went away. 

I need hardly tell you that Mr. Noun gladly acceded to 
these terms, and that the wedding took place soon afterwards. 
There were present, among the bridegroom's friends, those 
people of high quality the Adjectives, Good, Clever, Agreeable, 
and many others. All the six Personal Pronouns, besides many 
of their relatives, such as Mr. Who, and Miss Which. The bride 
came, accompanied by so1ne very choice Adverbs, such as 
Merrily, Cheerfully, Gracefully, and others ; and the wedding 
altogether was a very brilliant and happy one. About their 
other friends, Preposition, Conjunction, and the rest, I must tell 
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ILL STRATED WORKS FOR CHILDREN. 
~ This NEW SERIES of CHILDREN'S BOOKS will be found far superior to others 

of a similar character and price, whether as regards the Pictorial Illustrations, the Authorship, 
or Typography. The design of the Authors has been to render the various works useful and 
instructive, a well as amusing . . In most of them a moral is particularly enforced, together 
with a general tendency to elevate and improve the mind of the youthful reader. Their 
extreme cheapnes must command for them an extensive sale. , 

NEW SER IES OF FAIRY AND 
OTHER TALES. 

Dcs1:;ncd nnd lll nstrntctl by ALFRED CTIO"QUILL. Clenrly 
printed m lnr:;c Q01,1rto izc, wi th bcnuti fll lly Coloured I ll ns
trntiom, price ls. Gu. eal'h. 

T H E GOOD AND BAD SPARROWS. 

T H E RED CAP. 

H ONESTY AND CUN , ING. 

THE GRATEFU L OGRE. 

NEW A~D DE.\UTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED SERIES 

OF PICTUilE DOOKS FOR CHILDREN. 

AUNT AFFABLE'$ 

PRETTY PLAY - BOOKS, 
FOR ALL GOOD LITT!.£ NEPHEWS AND NIECES. 

rrice Gu. ench, with Colom·eu Pictures. 

T HE LARGE ABC BOOK. 

C HI L D"S BOOK OF RIDDLES. 

ADVENTURES OF ROBINSON CRUSOE. 

OL D M OTHER H UBBARD AND HER DOG. 

THE DEATH AND BURIAL OF COC K ROSI 

KING GOLDENGAIN AND THE MAGIC SNUFFBOX. 

PICTURE PROVERBS FOR CH ILDREN ; OR, REASON 

I N RHYME. 

LILLY U GHTHEART . AND HER PLAYMATES. 

GREGORY GRABALL, WHO CRIED FOR THE MOON. 

GIANT ALL-TALK AND DWARF ALL-WORK. 

A SERIES ·©F PLA -BOOKS 
FOR CHILDREN 

Clearly printed in large Q,1artv Size,. and profu eJ,y llustrnted. 

1.-MERRY LITTLE STO RIES OF FUNNY LITTLE MEN ; 
wi th Pretty Little Piclnre by n Clc,·cr Litt le Pen. l omprising 
Ti istories of Sam Snoozenway, the Idle E.Jy, Antoi1y Cril>b, the 
P ilfering lloy; Tom Tei11·about, the T urbnlent Iloy; nnd J\Iiss 
\'"anity, the Conceiterl Girl. 

2.-LITT LE WILLI E'S H OLI DAY ; or, P. Visit to Cowslip Fr. rm.· 
Showin g what a Litll Iloy and his Con1pnnions saw :mil Jiu a t 
a Farmhouse. 

3,-ADVENTURE S OF A H OR SE, from the lllgh n·on<l to the 
Batlle Fielu. 

4.--THE T WO PATH S ; or, How to be Happy. A Stn1y nbout 
Schoolboys. 

rricc ls. cnch, Colonrc,l , on raper; or OH Cloth, ls Gd. 

WARD AND LOCK'S 

INDESTRUCTIBLE BOOKS 
~'®~ .<Clli1.[!<dl~-®lm:J 

rm~TED 0~ CLOT II, E:XPTIESSLY PREPARED. 

LARGE PRINT 
INDESTRUCTIBLE BOOKS, 

11'.nstrnted with Ei:;ht Pictures, price Gd. each, or with Colonrcll 
Pictures, ls. 

THE A B C BOOK. 

TH E £ASY WORD BOOK. 

THE EASY SPELLING BOOK. 

THE EASY READING BOOK. 

~ Th ese IJc,oks are p1·in /et1 in e:rtra large typr, and are especially 
intended f or Yo ung Children. 

NEW 
INDESTRUCTIBLE SERIES, 

Price ls. each, or with Coloured Pictures, 2s. 

CHILD'S OWN ALPHABET, with 2l Pictures. 

CHIL.D'S OWN SP~LLING BOOK, with 30 Pktnres. 

CHILD'S OWN PRIMER, '· ith G7 Pictures. 

CHILD'S OWN READING BOOK, wi th 2:2 Pictures. 

NEW INDESTRUCTIBLE 
PICTURE LIBRARY, 

Con isting of Amusing nnd InstructiYe Stori<'S for Young Chil1lre11, 
profusely Illustrated by Emi.11cnt Artists. ri-ice Gtl. e:\ch; 
Colonrctl, ls. 

NURSERY RHYMES. 

RHYMES AND PICTURES. 

. PICTURES OF WILD ANIMAL S. 

ClilDS OF THE A IR. 

STORIES OF THE SEA AND SHll'S. 

MARY MISHAP ; OR, THE CARELESS CHILO. 

OBJECTS SEEN BY CHARLEY BRIGHT. 

POETICAL ROBINSON CRUS:)E. 

LITTLE FANNY'S VISIT TO HER GRANDMAMMA. 

A OOOK OF FABLES. 

LITTLE BO-PEEP.' 

THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUil T . 
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